I. I~TRODUCTION Below 67.3 K MnF 2 is a uniaxial antiferromagnet with spins aligned along the c axis. At helium tempera tures and in applied magnetic fields H o greater than 93 kOe along the c axis, the spins flop into the basal plane. 1 by Optovac, Inc. The single crystals were oriented and thin (6-10 mil) slices were cut perpendicular to the c axis. Mossbauer spectra were taken in a conventional constant~acceleration spectrometer operating in the normalized mode. Measurements for H o <75 kOe were made in a superconducting sole'noid. Sp~tra at higher fields were obtained using a Bitter solenoid.
At T=4.2 K and Ho=O and for 'Y rays propagating parallel to the c axis, we observe a spectrum consisting of three lines (~m = 0 lines are forbidden and the two inner lines are superimposed) which yields the magnetic hyperfine field Hhf< = 228 kOe II c and the electric quadrupole splitting parameters V zz (1-c) = -2.80 mm/sec and 1)=0.5. For H o II c but less than H sf we observe a spectrum which is the superposition of spectra corresponding to the two sublattices, one with an effective field at the nucleus H n= Hhf<+ H o and the other with Hn=Hhf<-H o . For H o greater than HSf, the spectrum changes dramatically due to the appear ance of the~m=O lines and may be interpreted in terms of the magnetic field at the nucleus H n =H o+Hhr, with H o II c and Rhf> ..Lc (Fig. 1) 
